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May Newsletter 2020 / potrebbe Notiziario       

C. Colombo Lodge #1315 
 
 

www.soiccolombo1315.com, Carol Esposito, President T: (925) 978-3956 

Lodge News 

May 13th Meeting News 
 

The Sons and Daughters of Italy, C. Colombo Lodge #1315’s 

(“SOI”) meeting scheduled on May 13, 2020, is canceled due to 

the continued State Regulations being implemented for the 

Coronavirus pandemic.  Here is a special message from Carol 

Esposito, President of SOI: 

Brothers and Sisters,  

I hope you are doing well, staying healthy and keeping busy. As we 
enter another month of shelter in place, we all need to make sure to 
keep our minds and stay healthy. I encourage you all to reach out to 
each other, a simple conversation can help strengthen social bonds 
between our lodge members. We need to keep practicing social 
distancing but not social isolation.  

Also, make sure to wear your mask when leaving your house.  If you 
do not have a mask or have a way of getting one, please reach out to 
me. I can help get you one.  My number is (925) 978-3956. 

We will continue to postpone events while it is recommended. So far, 
we have all May events cancelled or postponed. The Grand Lodge 
decided to cancel convention this year, it was by a majority vote from 
all lodge presidents. We will have the chance in the future to host 
again, but I would like to thank everyone who volunteered to start 
putting it together.  I am not sure when we are having our next 
meeting, but I know I will be happy to see everyone. Just remember 
this is a temporary situation that is necessary for all of us.  

Again, if any of our members need anything, please reach out to me. 
If you need something or just want to have a friendly chat, I am here 
for you all.  

Please stay safe and healthy.             

Sincerely,  

Carol Esposito 
President, C. Colombo Lodge #1315 
 
                              

 Upcoming Events 

Prossimi Eventi 
May/potrebbe 

13th  Regular Meeting - 

Canceled 

• Can Food Drive - 

Postponed 

9th  Mother’s Day 

Bunco/Brunch - 

Canceled 

June/giugno 

10th Scholarship Dinner 

Starts at 6 p.m. ($10) - 

Canceled   

24th- 27th SOI Convention 

(Hosting in Concord, 

CA) - Canceled 

27th -28th Relay for Life - 

Postponed 

July/luglio 

4th Antioch 4th of July 

Parade 

8th  Regular Meeting 

• Initiation of New 

Members 

August/agosto 

12th Dinner Meeting - at 

6:00 p.m. ($10) 

• Convention Report  

September/settembre 

9th  Regular Meeting 

TBA No Bake Sale 

12th  Polenta Dinner 

October/ottobre 

14th  Dinner Meeting - 

Starts at 6 p.m. ($10) 

• Nomination of New 

Officers 

• Toy Drive Kick Off 

TBA Christmas Cards for 

the Veterans  

 

 

 

http://www.soiccolombo1315.com/
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Special Announcements: 
This is a reminder that since the State announced that all 

California residents should “shelter in place” for the Coronavirus 

outbreak, please note the following events hosted by SOI, C. 

Colombo Lodge #1315, are canceled: 

 

• May 13th meeting is canceled. 

• Canned Food Drive is postponed and will resume when 

our meetings reconvene. 

• May 9th Mother’s Day Brunch is canceled. 

• June 10th Scholarship Dinner is canceled. 

• June 24-27th Sons & Daughters of Italy Convention is 

canceled. 

• June 27-28th Relay for Life is postponed.  It will be 

rescheduled sometime in the Fall. 

• Any scheduled committee meetings are postponed until 

after the “shelter in place” has been lifted. 

 

Contra Costa Health Officer Issues New “Cover Your 

Face” Order: 
A new health order in Contra Costa County requires anyone 

working at or visiting an essential business, such as a grocery 

store or gas station, to wear face coverings to help reduce the 

spread of COVID-19. 

 

The order, effective Wednesday, April 22, also requires public 

transit and government workers to wear masks when they come 

close to others, or where the public is likely to be present. 

 

Members of the public must mask when they:  work at an 

essential business are inside an essential business, such as a 

grocery store visit a healthcare provider or facility 

• wait in line for or ride public transportation Businesses must take 

reasonable measures, such as posting signs, to remind visitors 

about masking, and not serve customers who do not observe 

the order. Workers do not need to mask if they are alone in a 

personal office but must put them on when others enter. 

•  

“We now know that a significant number of people with COVID-

19 lack symptoms, or become infectious before they start 

showing symptoms,” said Dr. Chris Farnitano, Contra Costa 

County’s health officer. “That is why we all need to start wearing 

cloth face coverings in public settings where it’s sometimes hard 

to maintain physical distancing, such as standing in line at the 

store.” 

 

November/novembre 

4th  Regular Meeting 

• Vote for New Officers 

TBA  Cucidati Contest 

December/dicembre 

9th Christmas Potluck 

TBA Deliver Christmas 

Cards to Veterans 

 

Please note:  If you are interested in 

chairing or participating on a 

committee, please contact  

Carol Esposito at (925) 978-3956. 

 

Committee Meetings 

Riunioni Del 

Comitato 
 

Charities Committee – TBD 
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The new order does not extend to people driving in personal 

vehicles alone or with members of their households. Contra 

Costa residents are encouraged to continue to observe safe 

physical distancing when they go out to exercise or for 

recreation. 

 

When outside, everyone must carry masks or face coverings and 

use them whenever they come near six feet of others outside 

their own households. 

 

People engaged in more strenuous exercise, such as running or 

bicycling, should stay further apart from others while breathing 

heavily and take steps to avoid breathing on others, such as 

moving to the other side of the road to avoid pedestrians and 

wearing a mask if possible. 

 

The new order does not replace the county’s stay-at-home 

health order or the need to maintain physical distancing, wash 

hands frequently and cover coughs and sneezes – all 

fundamental to reducing the spread of COVID-19. 

 

“Stay in place, maintain your space, cover your face,” Dr. 

Farnitano said. “One key way the COVID-19 virus spreads is 

through respiratory droplets that people expel when they 

breathe or sneeze. By masking and observing physical 

distancing, we can help protect everyone in the community.” 

 

The order does not require children 12 and younger to wear  

masks. Children 2 years old or younger must not wear them 

because of the risk of suffocation. 

 

Face coverings can be anything made of cloth, fabric or other 

permeable material that covers the nose and mouth and the 

lower part of the face. Medical-grade masks are not required – 

a T-shirt or bandana works fine, Dr. Farnitano said. 

 

Masks with one-way valves for easy breathing do not qualify as 

face coverings under the order because they can release 

respiratory droplets into the surrounding air. 

 

Visit cchealth.org/coronavirus to read the order or for more 

information about COVID-19. Visit the Centers for Disease and 

Control at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html for video 

instructions to make and use cloth face coverings. 
https://pittsburgcovid19.com/ 

 
 

 

May Birthdays/ 

 potrebbe 

Compleanni 
 

1st  Dona Stone  

18th Dennis Clarke 

22nd Christina Ortland 

29th  Gerry Cardinale 

 

 
 

Member 

Anniversary’s/ 

Membro 

Anniversario 
 

May/potrebbe 
 

16 Years as a member: 

Katy Castro 

 

12 Years as a member: 

Gabriele Jeppeson-Belleci 

 

10 Years as a member: 

Edna Esposito 

 

4 Years as a member: 

Francesca Lucido 

 

1 Year as a member: 

Andrea Lanzafame-

Campos 

 

 
 

 

 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001nFOdho353Iy3AgpR2eLo6gxYWSIRulkBfH89Lrf-mxQAg8_Q7gWd4evp60PQqby2mHAZVE3yqJsdx6YcyCyvsWna1gz-Kpxjx8_l8JkB9QGqCq6oqGy-DrG2VT-9HXvwZI1MqOVc9Jac9cXf198XYJoGz02oQuehUJ5LOBWPFZnYrZqN-HhCsypb06XmgoR5LSqEu_pJ1siwpgxD8e8aQUYsfQsJM_7Dz29RRDVHkJfza48yBO8Zu757ogbLQRYMEpDLK9pARH_CYKgWf_Wiam8_F3aQ9NOZTXMA0lhtnPZVJ7dnhLSXRjGnlM_EHbze74AtP_2S7OQpPpys1JWcumFADyVL9MNah4QHxgXVO9Zn__0nA_G6H-YDdQ_3ou7vh7uQR8GSFe_gSeu5xSm6vq9plN91fZGwhfe-qKyF81Ti3H7TfUNj04CHC_BcDZUTmvl1_SmLLmHHUzLGZ33o4srNqhl0eIOyCJj2c0IUcXWuq-bhjBIXcomjM4_Ryb2DtFdEMpm7mXzt_PwU0eNjOiPVvnBRSzA1N-uxwq2iRo8lUcEJVmiSx8YjsQOL7A6zolfCgvyDtxuirQ9w-GiTLchQKrPpyOvJdspdDok_diR-Qoe9qF9F-dxwvXVMtpqHdJpkJvCFlgXivW5WKYtbOwJM2AkiSjtD8ZpQXDwLTvPlboLNK8edjnkUv1YXlfiLxOuBD-PN3FPzu7qeMr_A7A26KcMj4103%26c%3D9tEJN4Ubvc_CHaY9Lgrc65CKjOaTqveidZwSNWzkRKTSH9tCZJdurw%3D%3D%26ch%3DeGQVWbZMxt0foi8qOsrQ3V3Tny-LpGlXz2WUe9Ypvq7NIaAa3OjlIQ%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.shiu%40contracostatv.org%7Cd41ea46493d249cb7d4b08d7e301d496%7C76c13a07612f4e06a2f4783d69dc4cdb%7C0%7C0%7C637227469319160907&sdata=8Iid7C9SGSRQYd9ayXQjF%2BchnVxvCl2MG%2BMJttSI%2F4o%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001nFOdho353Iy3AgpR2eLo6gxYWSIRulkBfH89Lrf-mxQAg8_Q7gWd4WTj-qS85w2MUGF-olN3WZHme_kVVGS8hbVD66Pl6MYofKmaiBjPC84D0vsm_t3uD4svmUpip1lW4LTPoa3X6cYZTPsb_CY8T-3KWjkMQWC7rJudGeK600qesNJPnc5EIC7SZQyzns_OGgUd_5claohImIm7C99g2oHQMaMx7o81r-NXEx1IblA%3D%26c%3D9tEJN4Ubvc_CHaY9Lgrc65CKjOaTqveidZwSNWzkRKTSH9tCZJdurw%3D%3D%26ch%3DeGQVWbZMxt0foi8qOsrQ3V3Tny-LpGlXz2WUe9Ypvq7NIaAa3OjlIQ%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.shiu%40contracostatv.org%7Cd41ea46493d249cb7d4b08d7e301d496%7C76c13a07612f4e06a2f4783d69dc4cdb%7C0%7C0%7C637227469319170862&sdata=oRzblFshPVJYFcdWrCm0EKCawS31Swj0KKKAG5AspEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001nFOdho353Iy3AgpR2eLo6gxYWSIRulkBfH89Lrf-mxQAg8_Q7gWd4WTj-qS85w2MUGF-olN3WZHme_kVVGS8hbVD66Pl6MYofKmaiBjPC84D0vsm_t3uD4svmUpip1lW4LTPoa3X6cYZTPsb_CY8T-3KWjkMQWC7rJudGeK600qesNJPnc5EIC7SZQyzns_OGgUd_5claohImIm7C99g2oHQMaMx7o81r-NXEx1IblA%3D%26c%3D9tEJN4Ubvc_CHaY9Lgrc65CKjOaTqveidZwSNWzkRKTSH9tCZJdurw%3D%3D%26ch%3DeGQVWbZMxt0foi8qOsrQ3V3Tny-LpGlXz2WUe9Ypvq7NIaAa3OjlIQ%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.shiu%40contracostatv.org%7Cd41ea46493d249cb7d4b08d7e301d496%7C76c13a07612f4e06a2f4783d69dc4cdb%7C0%7C0%7C637227469319170862&sdata=oRzblFshPVJYFcdWrCm0EKCawS31Swj0KKKAG5AspEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://pittsburgcovid19.com/
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Contra Costa County Opens By-Appointment Drive-

Through Testing Sites for COVID-19: 
 

Wednesday, April 22, 2020, Contra Costa residents who have 

fever, cough or similar symptoms can make an appointment for 

free COVID-19 testing at one of four drive-through sites around 

the county. 

 

The sites, opened Wednesday by Contra Costa Health Services 

(CCHS), are available to anyone regardless of insurance. 

 

“Testing is more available now than it has ever been since this 

pandemic began, and we have the opportunity to give more 

people the health information they need to care for 

themselves,” said Candace Andersen, chair of the Contra Costa 

County Board of Supervisors. “Information is power, and it will 

help us flatten the curve in Contra Costa County. 

 

Testing is available to people who have symptoms of COVID-19, 

such as fever, coughing or shortness of breath and fatigue. 

 

Any Contra Costa resident with these symptoms can call 1-844-

421-0804 for a confidential screening by a health professional. 

Telephone screenings will be available from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. 

 

“It is crucial to ramp up testing in Contra Costa so we can get a 

more accurate idea of the spread of COVID-19 in our 

community,” CCHS Director Anna Roth said. “It is also crucial for 

everyone in the community to have access to testing, to better 

protect themselves and their families.”  Depending on their 

symptoms, callers may receive health advice during their 

screenings or an appointment for testing at one of four drive-

through testing sites: 

 

• Contra Costa Public Health Clinic Services, 2500 Bates 

Ave., Concord 

• Martinez Health Center, 2500 Alhambra Ave., Martinez 

• Pittsburg Health Center, 2311 Loveridge Road, Pittsburg 

• West County Health Center, 23601 San Pablo Ave., San 

Pablo 

Screening and appointments are only available by phone. 

Testing is not available on a walk-in basis. 

 

Patients with appointments must travel in their personal vehicles 

to their appointments, Testing is done without patients leaving 

their vehicles. Testing results are available in three to five days. 
https://pittsburgcovid19.com/ 

 

Italian Saying 

for the Month 
 

Proverbia: 
La Vita é questa: Niente 

é facile, e nulla é 
impossibile. 

 
(Life is such.  Nothing is 

easy, and nothing is 
impossible.) 

 
 

 
 

 

Italian Joke  

for the Month 
 

A blonde has  
ordered a pizza.  

The pizza  
maker asks: 

 Should I cut it in 4 
or 8 pieces? 

The blonde responds: 
In 4! How could I 

possibly eat 8 pieces? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://pittsburgcovid19.com/
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Remember to stay safe and wash your hands after anything you 

touch and do not touch your face.  Continue to social distance 

at least 6 feet and wear a mask when you are out getting your 

essentials or taking a walk. We love you all and praying for 

everyone to have good health and a wonderful life.   

 

Beware of Email and Phone Scams: 
Recently, Pam Bustos received an email from Carol Esposito 

asking her to help her with a task. The task was to purchase five 

(5) $100 Visa or MasterCard for the hard-working nurses at the 

local hospitals who are carrying out tests and taking proper care 

of persons affected by the pandemic. When Pam called Carol 

to get more information, Carol knew nothing about this email.  

When Pam went back to the email and pressed on Carol’s 

name, it gave her a different email address that looked like this: 

penpals.org@post.cz - This is not Carol’s email address. If you receive 

a request for money or gift cards, do not respond, this is a scam.  

 

They are also calling and stating they are from the IRS and need your 

account number to deposit your Stimulus check, this is a scam. The IRS 

will not call you and ask you for personal information over the phone, 

they only send you formal notifications through the U. S. Mail. 

 

Please stay safe, there are bad people out there who are taking 

advantage of the pandemic to only rob innocent people for their 

own greed.  

 

Committee Updates: 

Food Drive:  SOI’s annual Food Drive is postponed until SOI 

reconvenes at their next monthly meeting.  

May Meeting:  The May meeting is canceled. 

Bocce Ball:  The Bocce Ball season will now start in August and 

the season will be just for fun this year. If you have any questions, 

contact Walaine Hankins at (925) 437-4721. 

Cooley’s Anemia Cans:  Please keep filling the Cooley’s Anemia 

cans and they are due as soon as we reconvene. If you do not 

have one, please contact Carol Esposito, President, at (925) 978-

3956 for a can.  If your Cooley’s Anemia can is full, please return 

to Rosemarie DiMaggio or Rosanne Ortland. Your continued 

support is greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

mailto:penpals.org@post.cz
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Old Business:   
Annual Dues:  Almost everyone has paid their annual dues that 

were due on March 1, 2020. If you have not paid your dues, 

please contact Rosanne Ortland at (925) 783-8315. We 

understand that it is a tough time right now so If you need some 

time to pay your dues, please let Rosanne know and she will 

work out a plan for you. 
 

Italian Events/Cultural Corner: 
 

Northern Solano Lodge #2534 is canceling The Day at the Races 

scheduled for May 1st. Rich Barker will be refunding members 

directly or shredding checks that have not been deposited. For 

more information about your refund you can contact Rich 

Barker at (707) 428-6093. 
 

Colombo Club/Friends of Isola delle Femmine is having an 

event, “That’s Italian” Dinner & Musical Show on October 3, 2020 

5:00 p.m. at the Colombo Club 5321 Claremont Avenue, 

Oakland, CA (No Host Bar), $75 per person.  To get more 

information, Go to their website at 

www.friendsofisoladellefemmine.org.  
 

A LICATA – CARDINALE PRODUCTION:  From Italy with Love – is 

rescheduled to Saturday, October 18, 2020, an afternoon of 

Romance with PBS star…..PASQUALE ESPOSITO and very special 

guests, Anthony “Nino” Lane Band.  All seats $39.  Doors open at 2:15 

p.m., show starts at 3:00 p.m. at the El Campanil Theatre downtown 

Antioch.  You can get your tickets at www.elcampaniltheatre.com 

or call (925) 757-9500.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.friendsofisoladellefemmine.org/
http://www.elcampaniltheatre.com/
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Italian Recipe for the Month 

Classic Italian Lasagna 
Food Network:  Giada-de-Laurentiis 

Level:  Intermediate Total:  1 hr, 15 min Prep:  30 min 

Cook:  45 min Yield 6 servings  

 

Ingredients 

Bechamel Sauce: 

5 tablespoons unsalted butter, plus 2 tablespoons for the lasagna 

1/2 cup all-purpose flour 

4 cups whole milk at room temperature 

Pinch freshly grated nutmeg 

1 1/2 cups tomato sauce, recipe follows 

Salt and white pepper 

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil 

1-pound ground chuck beef 

Salt and pepper 

1 1/2 pounds ricotta cheese 

3 large eggs 

1-pound lasagna sheets, cooked al dente 

2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen chopped spinach, thawed and 

squeezed dry 

3 cups shredded mozzarella 

1/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan 

Simple Tomato Sauce: 

1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil 

1 small onion, chopped 

2 cloves garlic, chopped 

1 stalk celery, chopped 

1 carrot, chopped 

Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 

2 (32-ounce) cans crushed tomatoes 

2 dried bay leaves 

4 tablespoons unsalted butter, optional 

 

Directions:  

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 

1. Bechamel sauce: 

1. In a 2-quart pot, melt 5 tablespoons of butter over medium heat. 

When butter has completely melted, add the flour and whisk until 

smooth, about 2 minutes. Gradually add the milk, whisking 

constantly to prevent any lumps from forming. Continue to simmer 

and whisk over medium heat until the sauce is thick, smooth and 

creamy, about 10 minutes. The sauce should be thick enough to 

coat the back of wooden spoon. Remove from heat and add the 
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nutmeg and tomato sauce. Stir until well combined and check for 

seasoning. Set aside and allow to cool completely. 

2. In a sauté pan, heat extra-virgin olive oil. When almost smoking, 

add the ground beef and season with salt and pepper. Brown 

meat, breaking any large lumps, until it is no longer pink. Remove 

from heat and drain any excess fat. Set aside and allow to cool 

completely. 

3. In a medium sized bowl, thoroughly mix the ricotta and eggs. 

Season with salt and pepper. Set aside. 

4. Into the bottom of a 13 by 9-inch baking dish, spread 1/3 of the 

bechamel sauce. Arrange the pasta sheets side by side, covering 

the bottom of the baking dish. Evenly spread a layer of all the 

ricotta mixture and then a layer of all the spinach. Arrange another 

layer of pasta sheets and spread all the ground beef on top. 

Sprinkle 1/2 the mozzarella cheese on top of the beef. Spread 

another 1/3 of the bechamel sauce. Arrange the final layer of 

pasta sheets and top with remaining bechamel, mozzarella and 

Parmesan cheeses. Cut the remaining 2 tablespoons of butter into 

1/4-inch cubes and top lasagna. 

5. Line a large baking sheet with aluminum foil. Place lasagna dish on 

top, cover and put on the middle rack of the oven and bake until 

top is bubbling, about 30 minutes. Remove cover and continue to 

bake for about 15 minutes. 

Simple Tomato Sauce: 

1. In a large casserole pot or Dutch oven, heat oil over medium high 

heat. Add onion and garlic and sauté until soft and translucent, 

about 5 to 10 minutes. Add celery and carrots and season with salt 

and pepper. Sauté until all the vegetables are soft, about 5 to 10 

minutes. Add tomatoes and bay leaves and simmer uncovered on 

low heat for 1 hour or until thick. Remove bay leaves and check for 

seasoning. If sauce still tastes acidic, add unsalted butter, 1 

tablespoon at a time to round out the flavors. 

2. Add 1/2 the tomato sauce into the bowl of a food processor. 

Process until smooth. Continue with remaining tomato sauce. 

3. If not using all the sauce, allow it to cool completely and pour 1 to 

2 cup portions into freezer plastic bags. This will freeze up to 6 

months. 

 
https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/classic-italian-lasagna-recipe-1941225 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
To add articles or information to the 
SOI Newsletter, please feel free to 

contact: 
Pamela Bustos by email at 

pamela2136@att.net or call at  
(925) 642-8658. 

Inspiration or Sympathy Cards, 
please feel free to contact: 

Anna Lucido at annalucido@icloud.com 

 

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/classic-italian-lasagna-recipe-1941225
mailto:pamela2136@att.net
mailto:annalucido@icloud.com

